Welcome to the 4th Annual G7N Conference. We’re honored that you have
demonstrated your faith in the future of this group through your commitment
to attend. We promise an interesting and beneficial experience that promotes
smart business decisions and discussions amongst all attendees who hail from
all over the globe.
Expect a warm Cocktail Reception as we watch the sunset go down and gather
around the pool, where we will be celebrating all different cultures in what will be
a perfect ice-breaker to a great event.
Havana Night is the theme for the Gala Dinner which will be located on the beach
front under the stars and of course the mainstay of any conference, expect a
few surprises. Finally the plenary session where we will welcome guest speakers,
discuss the networks future implementations and of course the 1:1 Meetings.
For seasoned G7N conference attendees, you will know that this is our 4th Annual Conference and will be the biggest and best yet! So, just as with the newer
members, please get out to each and every activity and show your face to new
and old members alike.
This G7N Pre-Conference Guide provides delegates with the information that
will help you prepare for the 4th Annual G7N Conference and assist you in getting the most out of the event.
As you read the G7N Pre-Conference Guide, please remember that if you have
any questions they can and will be answered promptly by email to
conference@g7networks.com or members@g7networks.com

Key Arrival Information

Thailand Entry Requirements Updates:
https://www.thaiembassy.com/thailand-travel-restrictions-updates
Please note that these requirements are subject to change by the government of Thailand.

Please fly into Suvarnabhumi International Airport, Bangkok (BKK). Alternatively you can
opt for Don Mueang International Airport (DMK). Please arrive in Bangkok prior to the
G7 Convoy registration at 10 am on the morning of September 20th. We would suggest
arriving on the 19th of September, or earlier, and staying the night in Bangkok so you are
fresh and ready for the G7 Convoy. The G7 Convoy departs from “The Bangkok Base”
(Landmark, Bangkok) on the Tuesday morning.
IMPORTANT – G7N is providing the G7 Convoy only. Other transfers, including airport
taxis, are to be arranged by delegates at their own expense.

Day of Arrival
Arrive at Suvarnabhumi International Airport, Bangkok and

1.

You can book a taxi yourself from the airport to Landmark Hotel
Bangkok if you have booked for the convoy.

2.

If you haven’t booked for the convoy, and want to go to Hua Hin directly, you can
arrange the limo service from Bangkok Airport to the hotel.

3.

If you have booked for the convoy, make sure to be at
The Landmark Hotel Bangkok by 10 am for the registration.

4.

Convoy leaves at 11 am sharp.
We will not wait for the delegates being late.

5.

As Thailand being hot, don’t forget to wear light and breezy clothes,
carry your hats, and to save yourself from sudden drizzle you can
get an umbrella as well.

6.

Sunscreen is also one of the most important things in Thailand,
just a reminder.

Once you have arrived in Hua Hin, the G7 Conference will be at
the Avani Hua Hin.
The G7 Team will be there to assist you with the registration and rooms.
● The registration in Hua Hin starts from 9 am till 6 pm
● Room check-in starts at 3 pm.

Avani Hua Hin
Set along the Gulf of Thailand, this modern resort on leafy grounds is 6 km from
Hua Hin Airport.
Airy rooms provide minibars and free Wi-Fi, as well as flat-screen TVs, tea and
coffee-makers, and balconies or terraces; some have glass-enclosed bathrooms.
Upgraded rooms, suites and villas add Jacuzzis, living areas and/or private pools.
There’s a relaxed international eatery, a waterfront Italian restaurant, and a cocktail lounge
with regular live jazz performances, plus terrace and poolside bars. Other amenities
include a spa, a gym and outdoor pools, in addition to beach access and a kids’ club.
This 5 star venue will also be the location for our Cocktail Reception and
Havana Nights themed Gala Dinner.
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14:00 - 18:00
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9 :00 - 10:00
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15 :00 - 15:30
15 :30 - 17:00
09:00 - 12:00
10:30 - 11:00
12:00 - 13:00
13:00 - 17:00
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19:00 - 22:00
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Convoy Registration (Landmark Bangkok)
Convoy Departs
(Landmark Bangkok)
G7 Registration Opens (Avani, Hua hin)
Welcome Cocktail
(Avani Poolside)
Richard’s Welcome Speech
Plenary Session

(Grand Ballroom)

Coffee Break

Guest Speakers Session
Group Photo
Lunch

(Staa's Restaurant)

1:1 Meetings

(Grand Ballroom)

Coffee Break

1:1 Meetings
1:1 Meetings

(Grand Ballroom)

Coffee Break
Lunch

(Staa's Restaurant)

1:1 Meetings
Coffee Break

Gala Dinner

(Beachfront Lawn)

09:00 - 12:00
10:30 - 11:00
12:00 - 13:00
13:00 - 17:00
15:00 - 15:30
17:00

1:1 Meetings

(Grand Ballroom)

Coffee Break
Lunch

(Staa's Restaurant)

24 Sept

18:00 - 22:00

Cargo Weekend

(Dusit Thani Hua hin)

25 Sept

18:00 - 22:00

Cargo Weekend

(Dusit Thani Hua hin)

23 Sept

1:1 Meetings
Coffee Break
Conference Close

Conference Pass
What’s included?

Delegate Pass and Accommodation Package
• Participation in 3 days 1:1 Meetings
• Accommodation for 3 Nights
(Check-In: 20th September at 15.00 hrs &
Check-Out: 23rd September at 12.00 hrs)
• Breakfast during Accommodation
• Buffet lunch on 1:1 meeting days
• 2 Coffee Breaks on 1:1 meeting days
• Welcome Cocktail
• Gala Dinner
• G7 Free Flow Drinks
• Welcome Gifts
• Delegate Badge
• Event Directory
• G7 Convoy from Landmark Bangkok to G7 Conference venue

Spouse Pass
• Welcome Cocktail
• Gala Dinner
• G7 Convoy from Landmark Bangkok to G7 Conference venue
• Spouse Badge

Delegate and Spouse Badge is provided to all the attendees and requested to
be worn at all times. Without your badges delegates or spouses will not be allowed entry
in any event of G7 Conference.

sponsored by

Bangkok Base (The Landmark Hotel)
For all those early arrivals that will be in Bangkok a few days before the conference begins
in Hua Hin on the 20th of September, we are excited to announce that the venue for the
Bangkok Base and the location of where the G7 Convoy will depart from, will be
The Landmark Hotel.
The Landmark Hotel is an all-round impressive hotel offering 31 stories of elegant and
spacious accommodation comprising 399 rooms, including suites.
Their accommodation and in-house restaurants are of the highest international standards,
while the service is sublimely Thai.
Surrounded by popular attractions, The Landmark Hotel is a haven for upscale
business travel and family vacations. Find your respite in spacious hotel rooms
and suites, appointed modern amenities and beautiful Thai-inspired accents.
Savor distinctive cuisine at a diversity of restaurants, showcasing delicious Chinese,
Japanese and Thai flare in stylish settings.
Guests have a choice of 6 room types ranging in size from 26sqm to 78sqm
with complimentary Wi-Fi internet, convenient Media Hub for multi-media
connectivity and a 40-inch High Definition television set.
As is the case with every year, we have arranged that all attending delegates
will have discounted rates that will only apply with 3 different room types and
20% discount on food only in all restaurants except room service.

Click on the map to open in Google Maps

1:1 Meetings
All 1:1 Meeting login credentials have been sent to our delegates.
The meeting manager will close for bookings on 16th September.

		https://meetingmanager.g7conference.com/login

Video Presentations for 1:1 Meetings
It is strongly recommended that all G7N Conference Delegates, intending to
use a video as a visual aid during their 1:1 meetings, bring their own PC, tablet, and/or portable thumb drive device, etc. with the video already on the physical device.
Wireless internet can be unpredictable and can lead to frustration. Bringing your own
company content can cut down on the possibility of an unexpected outage affecting your
presentation.

Promotional Items
At the registration desk, conference delegates will be able to display any
promotional items of their company. Fellow delegates will therefore be able to
peruse these items at their discretion.

Dress Code: Smart Business Casual to present the professionalism during 1:1 Meetings

Conference Check-in Registration
The check-in registration for the 4th Annual G7N Conference on the first day, will
be open from 14:00-18:00, and you can check in your room starting from 15:00.
On the second day you can register from 8:00-18:00. This has been arranged in a
way that is convenient to members who will be arriving late or are not participating
in the G7N Convoy

Check-out
All delegates should check-out from the hotel on 23rd September, by 12 noon.

Departure
You can book for ‘G7 Limo Service’ from the registration desk from Day 1 of the
conference for the Airport.

Dress Code (IMPORTANT)
The dress code of the 4th Annual G7N Conference is Smart Casual/
Business Attire.
Plenary Session/ 1:1 Meetings: Smart Business Casual
Cocktail Reception: Beach Casual Fun
Gala Dinner: HAVANA Casual. A night of colorful feathers and hats! Bring an
attitude of fun and color in your attire to enjoy the night.
Cargo Weekend: Bohemian Chic / National costume / Doctors and Nurses
in white (to celebrate the end of the pandemic) or as you wish to dress the
best, and be relaxed to enjoy the experience
(Only for the Cargo Weekend Attending Delegates)

Dress Code:
Bohemian Chic / National costume / Dr. and Nurses in white
(to celebrate the end of the pandemic) or as you wish to dress
the best, and be relaxed to enjoy the experience

18:00 - 22:00 Lagoon Lawn, Dusit Thani

LOCAL FEAST MEETS DIGITALIZATION

LOCAL FEAST MEETS DIGITALIZATION

Sponsors
G7 Gala Dinner Sponsor

Cocktail, Lanyard, Coffee and Massage Sponsor

G7 Convoy Sponsor

Pen Sponsor

Notepad Sponsor

Stapler Sponsor

Free Flow Sponsor

Coffee Break Sponsor

Get in Touch
Phone:

+66-2-822-7453

Email:

conference@g7networks.com

Address:

Soi Sukhumvit 31 (Sawasdee)
Klongton Nua, Wattana, Bangkok 10110

